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INTRODUCTION
Green or planted roofs are a type of roof construction which in their simplest form have
existed for thousands of years in many different regions of the world. Their role in
improving internal comfort conditions was the main advantage in installing such a roof
type during times when natural materials were the only available type of building fabric.
In cold climates they contributed to thermal insulation of the roof, while in warm climates
they protected the roof from overheating due to their increased solar exposure in summer.
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Abstract
Although in many countries green roofs still appear to be a novelty, they are in fact a
technology that has been known for centuries. During the past decade, urban policies
and building regulations in many countries worldwide have led to an increase in the
popularity of this technique, mostly due to the belief that green roofs play a key role in
environmental restoration in areas where city growth has resulted in significant urban
climate deterioration and an increase in the energy consumption of buildings. Until
recently, the benefits of green roofs were more qualitative than quantitative in character
and they were compared with the benefits of vegetation surfaces. During the past
decade, a great number of studies in many different scientific fields have produced
important knowledge concerning the actual performance of this green technology and
have managed to quantify its performance through a mathematical or experimental
approach. Recently, a number of computer models have been introduced that are
expected to contribute more to our existing knowledge. The purpose of this study is to
present the recent developments in green roof technology. This chapter focuses mainly
on the contribution of green roofs to the energy consumption of buildings, but also
reports the results of research relating to most of the other environmental benefits that
are reported in literature.
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Although this climate-dependent behaviour is still one of the reasons for green roof
installations, their role as urban ecosystems has been expanded to include other
significant characteristics that in many cases seem to be more valuable than the
improvement of thermal comfort, such as their environmental benefits.

Until recently, the numerous advantages of green roofs had a qualitative rather than
quantitative character, since the scientific research in this field was very limited. In most
cases, the existence of plants on the top of a building was regarded as an environmentally
friendly construction with a generally positive contribution to the building’s energy
efficiency. For most building scientists, the extra soil layer on the top of the roof was
considered to be simply an additional insulation layer which in the worst case could not
increase thermal losses in winter and would shade the conventional construction layers
in summer, offering protection from overheating due to solar radiation. For environmental
scientists, the benefits of such a construction were regarded as being similar to all the
benefits that vegetation can offer. 

During the past few years, a lot of research on green roofs has been done or is still in
progress. Literature reports a relatively large number of experiments and computer
models that aim to investigate the behaviour of green roofs as an integrated building or
environmental system. During the same period, a variety of green roof types were
constructed in many cities worldwide that gave the opportunity to monitor their behaviour
in actual conditions and to evaluate their behaviour in comparison with conventional roof
constructions. Recently the findings of this research started to take the form of guidelines
and policies in many cities, in order to support the exploitation of green roofs in the most
efficient way.

The purpose of this chapter is to review the knowledge gained in recent years in order
to present the state of the latest green roof technology.

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Although nowadays complete commercial green roof systems with specific properties of
construction and soil layers and vegetation can be found, a typical green roof system is
far from being a standard building element regarding the materials used, the layer
characteristics and the selection of proper vegetation. This is one of the reasons for the
relatively wide range of efficiency levels (in terms of both energy and environmental
performance) of green roofs that are reported in the literature, since the additional layers
and vegetation that cover the roof have in most cases very few similarities in each
examined computer model or experiment.

A typical green roof consists of a lightweight soil mixture and a drainage layer. A fabric
filter keeps these layers separated and a special layer under the drainage protects the
underlying structure from the vegetation roots (Figure 11.1). High-quality waterproofing is
required in order to prevent water leakage. The height of each layer depends on the
requirements of the selected vegetation. The role of the drainage layer can be simply to
control the moisture of the soil and allow proper drainage, since in many cases saturated
soil will permanently damage the roots. In some types of green roof the drainage layer is
designed to retain rain or irrigation water in order to keep the soil mixture wet, creating an
environment suitable for water-demanding vegetation.
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Regarding the construction properties, the heights of the layers and the maintenance
requirements of roof gardens, two main categories are mainly reported: extensive and
intensive green roofs (Dunnett and Kingsbury, 2004). However, the limits between these
categories are not always clear. The German Landscape Development Research Society
(FLL) identifies an additional category, i.e. simple intensive green roofs (FLL, 1995).

Extensive green roofs are the simplest form of such constructions. They are
characterized by minimal construction and maintenance costs, soil layer weight and depth.
Typical constructions of this type are usually not irrigated and the vegetation consists of
self-sustaining and native species of plants that are well adapted to local climatic
conditions. Such a green roof type is sometimes referred to as an eco-roof and has the
lowest efficiency compared with the other categories, with respect to the building’s
energy performance. They can be applied to both flat and sloped roofs and to most
existing types of building construction since the total additional load is relatively small.

Simple intensive green roofs are similar to the former but are characterized by higher
vegetation density. Usually they are irrigated regularly during dry periods to support the
vegetation requirements and are designed to be occasionally accessible. They have
higher initial and maintenance costs, but their benefits in terms of a building’s energy
efficiency are better compared with extensive green roofs.

Intensive green roofs are the most demanding category of such constructions. The
type of vegetation used is similar to the vegetation planted in gardens at ground level,
even including small trees. The soil layers are thick enough to support this type of
vegetation, and irrigation and regular maintenance are required. This type of green roof is
often referred to as a roof garden and, depending on the total weight of the additional soil
layers, can be applied only to buildings that can support the extra weight. It is the most
expensive green roof type in terms of both construction and maintenance costs, but it is
the most fully accessible, providing an additional area for the users of the building
throughout the year.
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FIGURE 11.1 A typical green roof structure



GREEN ROOF PROPERTIES
Being part of the building shell, a green roof influences thermal flux through the area it
occupies. In contrast with every other building element, the gardening layers of the green
roof (soil and vegetation) are a living system that interacts both with the building and the
environment in a variety of different ways. The most important benefits of green roofs can
be summarized as follows (Scholz-Barth and Tanner, 2004; Oberndorfer et al, 2007): 

● energy conservation for heating and cooling;
● reduction in the urban heat island effect;
● absorption of air pollutants and dust;
● attenuation of stormwater run-off;
● extension of life for waterproofing layers;
● attractive open space (aesthetic benefits);
● provision of wildlife habitat;
● replacement of vegetation and habitat lost during urban expansion;
● reduction of urban noise;
● social and psychological benefits.

On the other hand, among the major disadvantages of green roofs are the relatively high
initial cost and the additional building load that must be supported. In the case of existing
buildings, this limits the choice of green roof type to the extensive type, which in many
cases does not need additional support.

EFFECTS OF GREEN ROOFS ON HEATING AND COOLING CONSUMPTION 
OF BUILDINGS
Historically, green roofs were known for their ability to provide thermal insulation in cold
climates and to protect from overheating due to the high solar exposure of roofs in warm
climates. These properties were much appreciated in times when modern thermal
insulation materials and ‘cool’ materials were not available. In modern times, these
properties are still regarded as the main benefits that a green roof can provide to a
building, but until recently this knowledge had only a qualitative character since there was
no further information to document this position.

The need for more efficient and environmentally friendly buildings, the deterioration of
urban climate conditions, continuous urbanization and the limited possibilities that an
urban building has to achieve the goal of sustainability, have prompted scientists to
investigate green roof technology in order to convert the knowledge from a qualitative
into a quantitative form in an effort to exploit and maximize the contribution of green roofs
to the energy performance of buildings.

In general, a green roof has two or three additional layers compared with a
conventional bare roof and forms a typical green roof construction consisting of:

● the structural layers (concrete slab, insulation layer, waterproofing membrane);
● the drainage layer (optional) that ensures proper removal of excess water or serves

as a water reservoir during warm periods;
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● the soil-mixture layer where the root system is developed;
● the vegetation layer (or canopy layer) which is the volume covered by the plants.

Every component of a green roof plays an important role in its thermal behaviour 
(Figure 11.2). The canopy provides solar shading for the soil surface, preventing
overheating of the green roof in summer. The efficiency of the shading strongly depends
on the vegetation type and its foliage density, expressed by the leaf area index (LAI).
Although similar shading can be achieved by the use of a proper shading device, the
material of the device would reflect or absorb solar radiation, resulting in solar reflections
to the surrounding built environment or thermal transmittance due to its increased
temperature. Where foliage is present, this is not the case. Foliage absorbs most of the
incoming solar radiation and uses it for its biological functions like evapotranspiration,
photosynthesis, etc. The former function is a natural protection measure against leaves
overheating, which may destroy the plant. Biologically motivated, forced evaporation from
the foliage decreases leaf surface temperature and cools the air in contact with the
foliage. As long as there is enough moisture in the soil layer, the intensity of
evapotranspiration is analogous to the heat stress, meaning that this biological cooling
mechanism is adapted to ambient heat stress and is maximized during times of high solar
intensity, when the need for cooling in buildings is also maximized.

Since the air in the canopy layer (the space between the soil surface and the top of
the foliage) is kept at a relatively low temperature and dense shading is provided by the
foliage, the upper surface of the soil layer is kept relatively cool compared with the
ambient temperature. Considering the high thermal capacity of the soil layer, especially in
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the case of high moisture content, green roofs are in practice a cool ‘heat sink’ in contact
with the roof, which otherwise during summer is highly exposed to solar radiation.

This cooling mechanism is present during the warm part of the year. During colder
seasons, evapotranspiration is limited and shading is not a crucial factor for the energy
budget due to low solar angles. On the contrary, another biological function – that of root
respiration – is present, preventing root freezing and keeping the soil in the root area at
temperatures higher than the atmosphere during very low ambient temperatures.

One of the first approaches to the thermal behaviour of green roofs assumes constant
thermal properties of the soil layers and calculates thermal transmittance and winter heat
flux through different types of green roofs in comparison with conventional flat roof
constructions for different conventional insulation layers (Eumorfopoulou and
Aravantinos, 1998). In this study, a simplified, steady-state calculation concludes that
green roofs can provide a limited improvement in the thermal transmittance of the roof
construction, compared with a bare roof with an insulation layer. Despite the fact that
thermal transmittance improvement is very limited, the avoidance of extreme
temperatures due to the presence of the soil layer results in a reduction in thermal losses,
depending on the type of green roof installed. In the case of the extensive green roof type
the reduction is small, whereas in the extreme case of a heavy intensive green roof
construction with a thick soil layer of 0.5–0.9 m, thermal losses are almost half compared
with those of a bare roof. The study concludes that green roofs can lower thermal losses
in winter but similar thermal protection can also be provided with a slight increase in the
thickness of the thermal insulation layer at greatly reduced cost.

More recent studies confirm these findings in general, but do not always agree on the
energy efficiency of green roofs. This can be justified by the fact that the assumptions
made in these studies, the climatic conditions examined and the green roof parameters
in each case are characterized by significant dissimilarities.

Conclusions concerning energy savings for heating and cooling in different studies are
often contradictory in the case of simulation approaches to the performance of a green
roof. One reason for this is the large number of parameters used to accurately describe
all the energy-related physical phenomena that take place within and beneath the
vegetated volume. In order to simplify the model, different assumptions and
simplifications that are used in many cases significantly alter the results. For example,
some studies regard the thermal conductance and the thermal inertia of the soil layer as
a constant value not related to the moisture content of the soil (which varies in
accordance to atmospheric and irrigation conditions) (Sailor, 2008) and solve the energy
balance of the soil layer like any other conventional opaque element of the building. Other
studies assume that the density and the characteristics of the foliage remain constant
during the year. In some cases, the drainage layer is filled with water, while in other cases
this layer is not even present. Finally, the climatic conditions under which the green roof
is investigated in these studies are very different and have a significant effect on the
thermal behaviour of the green roof.

Most of the experimental studies dealing with the energy behaviour of green roofs
have a comparative nature, focusing on surface temperatures and heat flux through a
green roof and a conventional bare roof construction.
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Wong et al (2007) conducted temperature measurements on a roof before and after
the construction of four extensive green roofs on a multistorey car park in a tropical
climate. The examined green roofs had no drainage layer to control moisture and there
was no irrigation system installation. The measurements of the bare roof were taken over
a period of 22 days in May and June while the same measurements on the green roof
constructions were taken over an 18-day period in February and March. They found that a
maximum temperature difference of 18°C existed between the bare and the green roof
under similar climatic conditions. This temperature difference was reversed during dry
periods with no rainfall. They calculated an overall 60 per cent reduction of heat gain in
the case of the green roofs, leading to the conclusion that green roofs act as additional
thermal insulation, minimizing inward heat flux during warm periods. But in contrast to
conventional thermal insulation layers, during the hours when the bare roof was
experiencing the highest heat stress, between 2 pm and 6 pm, the heat flux was reversed
removing heat from the space beneath the green roof. They concluded that denser
vegetation could contribute to a better cooling performance.

Onmura et al (2001) conducted summer field measurements and a wind-tunnel study
to investigate the evaporative cooling effect of extensive green roofs with controlled
irrigation in Japan. Field measurements were taken in a conditioned building with room air
temperatures between 24 and 26°C. Despite the fact that the mean outdoor relative
humidity (close to 73 per cent) did not favour evaporation, they showed that the surface
temperature on the green roof was lower than that of the ambient air during the daytime
and 30°C lower than the surface temperature of a bare roof. They estimated a 50 per cent
reduction of heat flux entering the green roof compared with the bare roof. The wind-
tunnel study showed that the temperature distribution within the soil layer is greatly
influenced by the moisture content.

Experimental measurements and a mathematical approach to the energy behaviour of
a green roof installed at a hotel near Athens, Greece, were conducted by Niachou et al
(2001). Surface and air temperatures were recorded in August. Temperatures between 26
and 38°C were recorded on foliage by the use of infrared thermography. The room under
the green roof showed improved thermal comfort conditions by 2°C compared with a
room under a bare roof. The simulation showed that the contribution of the green roof in
winter is minor in the case of a well-insulated roof; whereas in the case of buildings with
moderate or no insulation, a green roof acts as a thermal barrier. In contrast, during the
summer period the indoor air temperatures under a green roof are lower compared with
a bare roof and higher during the night, although the more insulated the roof, the less
obvious the differences. The greatest total energy conservation was 37 per cent for a non-
insulated green roof and 2 per cent for a well-insulated one.

Another simulation study in Greece found a cooling load reduction of 58 per cent for
the upper storey under a green roof, while for the entire two-storey building this fluctuated
between 15 and 39 per cent (Spala et al, 2008). Regarding the winter period, the heating
load conservation ranged between 2 and 8 per cent for the whole building and between
5 and 17 per cent for the highest storey, concluding that green roofs make a major
contribution in the summer period and are less efficient during the winter period, although
they still make a positive contribution to energy consumption. As the researchers
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themselves report, this is an encouraging result since most interventions aiming at
cooling load reduction usually have a winter penalty.

Sonne (2006) measured surface temperatures on a green roof and on a bare roof and
found a maximum average temperature difference of 21°C (54°C for the conventional and
33°C for the vegetated one). During the night, surface temperatures on the green roof
were kept higher than the bare roof due to the thermal inertia and the decreased radiative
heat losses to the night sky.

Comparing a bare roof and an extensive green one with no irrigation system on two
different buildings in Portland in the US, Spolek (2008) calculated (from temperature
measurements) reduced heat flux in the case of the green roof by 13 per cent in winter
and 72 per cent in summer. Although no passive cooling is reported for the summer
period, the temperatures at the top of the concrete slab were lower than that of the bare
roof and the ambient air during daytime. Due to the high thermal inertia of the soil layer,
the temperature peaks in the case of the green roof are 4–6 hours out of phase compared
with the ambient atmosphere and the bare roof. 

Measurements on a green roof experiment on a five-storey building in Greece show
that a regularly irrigated green roof with a drainage layer that acts as a water reservoir in
summer can provide almost constant daytime temperatures under the bitumen layer
(Aravantinos et al, 1999). The measurements showed a temperature of 27°C lower than
the ambient temperature and 24°C cooler than the temperature at the same point on an
adjacent bare roof during daytime. The temperature difference of the external surfaces of
both roofs was 31°C during the day and 2°C during the night, with the green roof surface
cooler than the exposed reflective surface of the bare roof. Due to the high thermal inertia
of both the drainage layer and the wet soil, there was a thermal lag of about 2 days under
the soil layer.

Measurements of the dependence of soil thermal properties on its moisture content
show that there is a significant difference between dry and wet soils (Sailor et al, 2008).
Thermal conductivity in a variety of soil samples increased at a rate of 0.038 W/mK per 
10 per cent increase in soil saturation, and the similar rate for specific heat capacity was
found to be close to 32 J/kgK. In contrast, in most examined soil mixtures, the albedo of the
soil was almost half in mixtures with 60 per cent moisture capacity compared with dry
mixtures. In saturated soil, as in the case of a soil surface under irrigation, the albedo can be
five times lower compared with that in dry soils. The study reports that the great dependence
of thermal properties on moisture and the variation in soil moisture during the day makes it
inappropriate to treat the layers of a green roof through a steady-state approach.

Since the total thermal flux that enters or leaves a building through a green roof is
related to the size of the green roof cover, high roof–envelope ratios that can be found in
single-storey buildings have a stronger effect on the energy conservation of a building, as
the study by Martens et al (2008) discusses. In multistorey buildings, the effects of a
green roof throughout the year are limited mainly to the upper storey.

The need to predict the thermal behaviour of a planted roof led various scientists to
propose transient simulation models that include all the heat fluxes that can be found in
a green roof. One of the most referenced models that was validated and exploited in many
other studies is that by Palomo (1998). Although Palomo did not integrate this model into
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building simulation computer software in order to provide information for cooling energy
consumption, a detailed parametric sensitivity analysis was presented in order to
distinguish the most important factors that can control the thermal behaviour of a green
roof. The main conclusion of the study is that a green roof behaves like a thermal insulator
that can minimize the inward heat flux from the roof.

Based on this model, Theodosiou (2000) concentrated more on developing the
drainage layer module in order to account for water storage during the summer period
and used a slightly different module to describe the evapotranspiration process. After
validating the model using measurement data for a 2-year period, he also conducted a
parametric sensitivity analysis by integrating the model into building simulation software
in order to account for the thermal interaction between the rooms beneath the green roof.
He concluded that the foliage density is the most important factor when regular irrigation
and a drainage layer (also used as a water reservoir) are used to prevent soil from drying
and, together with the soil thickness, are the most important design factors for the
provision of passive cooling (Theodosiou, 2003a). He also concluded that extensive green
roofs behave similarly to an additional thermal insulation layer and do not provide passive
cooling like more intensive green roofs can. He also reported that passive cooling is
maximized in non-insulated roof constructions, and is noticeable in moderately insulated
ones, while in well-insulated roofs the soil layer is actually isolated from the layers
beneath and the green roof effects are minimized. Relative humidity is found to be the
most important climatic factor. High relative humidity values lower evapotranspiration
capabilities and therefore the energy conservation for cooling.

The ability of a green roof to provide passive cooling is also reported by Lazzarin et al
(2005). By using field measurements on a green roof installed in a hospital in Italy, and by
using an analytical model, the authors found that the heat flux was directed upwards
through the wet green roof, providing cooling to the internal space during the summer
months. In dry soil conditions, the green roof behaviour was restricted to a role similar to
that of additional thermal insulation. During the winter there was slightly higher thermal
loss compared with a bare roof.

In another study using a modified version of Palomo’s model, Theodosiou (2003b)
reported that a green roof in the Mediterranean climate can provide passive cooling only
when the indoor air temperature of an air-conditioned building is higher than 23–24°C. In
lower internal temperatures, although there is still a reduction in cooling load compared
with a bare roof, the heat flux is directed inward. Energy conservation for cooling is
reported as 18, 21, 25 and 31 per cent when the room beneath the green roof is kept at
temperatures of 20, 22, 24 and 26°C, respectively.

Another green roof model based on Palomo’s model was validated and utilized in
order to examine the influence of foliage density on the energy performance of a green
roof located in India (Kumar and Kaushik, 2005). In this study the authors reported that the
green roof in question, in combination with solar thermal shading, can lower indoor
conditions by almost 5°C compared with a bare roof, by providing a cooling potential of
3.02 kWh per day.

Recently, a green roof model integrated into a widely available building simulation
software programme was proposed by Sailor (2008). The inclusion of a green roof module
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in a simulation package provides an opportunity for further investigation of the thermal
behaviour of green roofs.

From the study of the literature, it is easy to be convinced of the positive
contribution that a green roof can make to the energy efficiency of a building.
Concerning the behaviour of a green roof in winter conditions, most studies agree that
although the additional layers can contribute to an increase in the thermal insulation
protection of the roof element, they cannot replace the thermal insulation layer. The
actual level of additional insulation provided by the soil and vegetation layers is not
clear, since it is closely related to the variable soil-moisture content. In regions with
frequent rainfall, the moisture content in winter will be high and will increase thermal
conductivity, whereas in dry winter conditions, thermal conductivity will be lower,
providing better thermal insulation. Consequently, the additional insulation level is
subject to climatic conditions, soil mixture composition and the construction
characteristics of the green roof.

This positive contribution is more obvious in the summer period, where all the
researchers agree that the presence of a green roof can reduce cooling loads. What is not
easy to detect in this period is the ability of a green roof to behave like a passive cooling
technique or to simply contribute to enhanced thermal insulation protection. In some
studies, although the passive cooling ability is not recognized, the presented
measurements or calculated data show that there are times when the heat flux is directed
upwards, removing heat from the interior, even in conditioned buildings. This
phenomenon which cannot be driven by enhanced thermal insulation (which in extreme
cases can only provide zero inward-directed heat flux but not the reverse) still needs to be
further investigated in future studies.

Since most of the reported field measurements and simulation studies have been
conducted only during the past few years, it is obvious that the study of green roofs is an
ongoing procedure that will include more information in the future. This further study is
assisted by the availability of more user-friendly green roof simulation modules that are
now incorporated into modern whole-building simulation models.

URBAN HEAT ISLAND MITIGATION 
In many scientific studies that examine the urban heat island (UHI) effect, ‘cool’ roofs and
vegetation are regarded as the most effective measures that could upgrade the urban
climate if they were applied to a large section of a city’s surface area (Santamouris, 2007).
In all of these studies, vegetation consists mostly of ground-level plants and trees.
Although ground-level vegetation shares significant similarities with the vegetation found
on green roofs, there are some differences that may alter the efficiency of green roof
vegetation in terms of UHI mitigation. The most obvious are the type of plants used in
extensive green roofs, which are of low height and have minimum water requirements,
and the low height and weight of the soil layer. These differences are minimized in
intensive green roofs, where there are fewer restrictions concerning the selection of the
plants, which can be similar to the ground-level vegetation.

Nevertheless, even if the direct effects of evapotranspiration to the ambient air are
disregarded, the significantly cooler green roof surfaces (even by 30°C cooler) that are
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reported in the studies mentioned earlier show that green roofs can balance out one of
the major factors that causes the UHI effect, that of overheated urban surfaces.

In the literature, there are only a few studies that deal in detail with the impact of green
roof vegetation on UHI mitigation. Bass et al (2003), using a mathematical model,
calculated that a 50 per cent extensive green roof coverage without installation of
irrigation systems in Toronto would cool the ambient air by 1°C in summer. If all these
roofs were regularly irrigated, then the cooling effect would be 2°C over the area where
the green roofs were installed and 1°C over a larger geographical area.

In a US Department of Energy report, Tanner and Scholz-Barth (2004) noted that
because green roofs absorb most of the incident solar radiation, they can provide similar
effects to ‘cool’ roofs without reflecting solar radiation to taller adjacent buildings that
could cause an additional cooling load, glare and discomfort to their occupants.

Wong et al (2003a) measured air temperature and mean radiant temperature (MRT) at
various heights above a green roof canopy and above a bare roof and found an air
temperature decrease of 4.2°C and an MRT decrease of 4.5°C over the green roof. In
higher positions the cooling effect was limited, perhaps because of the relatively small
size of the green roof.

Takebayashi and Moriyama (2007) measured surface temperatures on bare roofs with
high reflective coatings and on a non-irrigated green roof in Japan. They found that the
cooler surface was that of the high reflective coating, followed by foliage temperature of
the green roof (1–2°C warmer). The temperature of the other surfaces was higher by
several degrees. They also reported that the surface temperature of the green roof was
expected to be lower in summer.

Surface temperature measurements in two extensive green roofs in Germany showed
that wet soil layers are capable of maintaining a 5°C lower temperature compared with dry
conditions (Köhler et al, 2003).

Alexandri and Jones (2007) used a two-dimensional model to study the effect of green
roofs and walls in the urban climate. They found that due to the redistribution of radiation
within the canopy layer, the total radiative heat exchanges were smaller on the green roof
compared with a bare roof. If green roofs were installed over a wide urban area, air
masses entering the urban canyons would be cooled by the vegetation and there would
be a temperature drop even at street level. The authors conclude that the contribution to
air cooling is more intense in hot and dry climates like Athens, but even humid regions
can benefit from air cooling through green roofs.

All the studies dealing with the green roof effects on UHI agree that the major
advantage of green roofs in UHI mitigation is the large amount of space made available
for vegetation growth compared with the non-existence of available ground-level areas
in the existing urban environment. In every case, the contribution of green roofs is
considered to be significant only where there is widespread implementation of green
roofs, an action which obviously requires properly planned urban policies. Due to the
relatively limited number of studies conducted specifically on the issue of UHI
mitigation by green roofs, there are no absolute conclusions concerning the
effectiveness of this technology compared with ‘cool’ roofs, which have been
investigated more extensively. 
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OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
Stormwater runoff management
Beyond their contribution to a building’s energy conservation and to the reduction of the
urban heat island effect, green roofs have a significant potential for precipitation and
surface water runoff management. The impervious nature of artificial surface materials in
the urban environment is the main reason for rapid rainwater runoff and high peak flows
after rain events. This is a source of significant problems in urban drainage systems that
are sometimes overloaded and in water source contamination by the first flush which
contains the highest pollution levels (USEPA, 2003). Both problems are expected to be
more intense in the future since global warming is causing an increase in the frequency
and intensity of rainfall (Easterling et al, 2000).

By providing permeable surfaces instead of impervious bare roofs, green roofs can
retain rainwater in the short term and, depending on the drainage system, can even reduce
the amount of rainwater that reaches the urban drainage system in short rain events.

Thomson and Sorvig (2000) measured a total of 18 litres of rainfall reaching the ground
after a 10 mm rainstorm, where 200 litres of rain fell onto an 18 m2 green roof. Depending
on the green roof’s construction, the climate and precipitation characteristics, the rainfall
retention capability on a yearly basis may range from 75 per cent for intensive green roofs
equipped with a drainage layer to 45 per cent for extensive green roofs (Mentens et al,
2006). On an urban scale, the widespread implementation of green roofs could be part of
a city’s stormwater management policy. As such, many municipal stormwater
management companies provide a discount to the utility fee like Portland’s Clean River
Incentive and Discount programme (CRID) in the US (Liptan, 2003).

Air quality improvement
Vegetation on green roofs also provides air quality improvement as the plants take up NOx

and CO2 from the urban ambient air (Clark, 2005). Currie and Bass (2008) report that
shrubs on green roofs can be as effective as trees in removing PM10 (particulate matter
10 μm or less) when green roofs are installed in sufficient quantities. Field measurements
on a 4000 m2 green roof in Singapore showed that the levels of particles and SO2 in the
air above the green roof were reduced by 6 and 37 per cent, respectively (Tan and Sia,
2005). Yang et al (2008) modelled the air pollutant uptake by 19.8 hectares of green roofs
in Chicago and estimated the uptake of four air pollutants (O3, NO2, PM10, SO2) to be 52,
27, 14 and 7 per cent, respectively.

Besides these direct effects of rooftop vegetation, the decrease in surface
temperature caused by green roofs can lead to a reduced production of atmospheric
ozone (Taha, 1996).

In all cases, the ability of green roofs to improve air quality was found to be site
specific and in order to affect the urban air quality, policies that would encourage
widespread implementation of green roofs throughout an urban area are required.

Noise reduction
The urban noise reduction following the installation of a green roof was estimated by
Renterghem and Botteldooren (2008) to be as high as 10 dB for an extensive green roof.
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In their study, the authors found that thicker green roof types do not have a significant
additional effect. In other experimental studies of intensive green roofs, the noise
reduction inside the building concerned ranged from 8 to 13 dB depending on the
frequency (Connelly and Hodgson, 2008), whereas in other studies like Dürr’s (1995) a
significant reduction close to 46 dB was measured. 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF GREEN ROOFS
Despite the proven energy conservation ability of a green roof, it is worth looking at the
economic feasibility of such a technology as presented in the literature. In an effort to
evaluate the economic benefits of green roofs solidly as an energy conservation measure
for buildings, the main factors that determine the life cycle cost are energy conservation,
the life extension of the waterproofing layers, and the initial and maintenance costs,
which are related to the type of green roof and to the selection of plants. The beneficial
effects on the building are mainly limited to the upper storey of the building and,
obviously, in tall buildings, the total energy conservation is limited. By contrast, in single-
storey buildings, the energy conservation may be large enough to justify the increased
initial cost, assuming that an accurate estimation of the energy conservation can be
achieved. In all cases, the tools that could support such a prediction are still at a
preliminary stage since they were only recently presented.

One of the greatest barriers for building owners is the initial cost compared with the
conventional option of a bare roof, since maintenance costs can be insignificant in the
case of extensive green roof types, or even lower than conventional roofs when
considering the life extension of the waterproofing layers. A conventional roof will require
replacement of the waterproofing layers every 20 years while in the case of a green roof
their life is extended up to 90 years (Porsche and Köhler, 2003).

Taking into consideration the life extension of the roof layers, the maintenance costs
and the energy conservation profits, a life cycle cost analysis for extensive green roofs in
Singapore conducted by Wong et al (2003b) concluded that green roofs do not cost more
than conventional flat roofs.

The relatively low penetration of green roofs into the US market and many other
countries results in higher construction costs and makes such a construction more
expensive than elsewhere like northern Europe or some Asian countries. This is the main
reason, according to a study that took into account the economic benefit from stormwater
management and air quality improvement, for green roofs to be 10–14 per cent more
expensive than bare roofs throughout their lifetime (Carter and Keeler, 2008).

As some of the above studies depict, a major difference of this technology compared
with other comparable ones, is the number of environmental and social benefits it brings
that are difficult, if not impossible, to quantify and evaluate by means of economic profit.
These include their potential for urban heat island mitigation, urban air quality upgrade,
aesthetic upgrade and their inherent ecological nature such as increased urban biodiversity.
Additionally, increased property value is subject to local market conditions and is difficult
to predict. Most of these are public benefits and in many regions of the world, the
implementation of green roofs in buildings is supported by municipal authorities by
appropriate legislation and financial measures as the following section presents.
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GREEN ROOF POLICIES
Since the environmental advantages of green roofs benefit the public and, for many
people, are considered to be more important than energy conservation in an individual
building, many local authorities worldwide have presented measures to promote the
implementation of this technology in urban areas.

In Tokyo, Japan, private buildings larger than 1000 m2 and public buildings larger than
250 m2 are required to have a green roof that covers at least 20 per cent of the total roof
surface. By January 2005, 54.5 ha of green roofs had been installed in the city (TKM, 2007).

In Germany, where the construction of green roofs in many cities is enforced by local
building regulations, 13.5 million m2 per year is added to the existing green roof coverage
(Oberndorfer et al, 2007).

In Toronto, Canada, the city has approved a policy that requires green roof
constructions covering 50–75 per cent of a building’s footprint, whereas in Portland,
Oregon, the requirement is 70 per cent (Carter and Fowler, 2008).

Similar measures are also reported in Switzerland, Austria and elsewhere. Moreover, for
buildings requiring an environmental label, a green roof construction can have a
contribution as it may count for up to 15 credits under the LEED rating system (Kula, 2005).

DISCUSSION
Regarding the contribution of planted roofs to the energy consumption of buildings, most
studies agree that there is a positive effect for the top storey of the buildings. This effect
lies mainly in the influence of the thermal flux through the roof element. Researchers
agree that although the biological and physical ‘mechanisms’ that form the thermal
effects on a green roof are the same throughout the year, the overall thermal behaviour of
a green roof varies considerably between the cold and warm seasons of the year. This is
due to the fact that the intensity of the existing energy fluxes varies according to the
prevailing climatic conditions. 

On the other hand, the extent to which the positive effect of a green roof can provide
noticeable energy savings in a building is still not absolutely clear among the researchers,
not because of the different scientific approaches, but mainly for the following reasons:

● In the literature, different green roof constructions are investigated in respect of the
materials used, the presence of a drainage layer and the thickness of the green roof
layers. 

● The variety of vegetation type, even within the same experiment, can significantly
alter the surface temperature of the soil, affecting the thermal behaviour.

● Each experimental or mathematical study is limited to local climatic conditions, such
as relative humidity, to which, as the literature reports, the thermal behaviour is very
sensitive, especially during the summer period. 

● A crucial factor for the thermal behaviour of a green roof is the moisture content of
the soil and the presence of water within the drainage layer. Information regarding
these factors is not always clear or similar in the examined studies, leading to
significant thermal behaviour differences. This is most important in the case of the
use of a green roof for cooling energy conservation, since the evapotranspiration at
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the soil surface and in the canopy layer is highly dependent on the water availability in
the soil layer during hours of heat stress. Dry conditions in summer, which usually
occur in eco-roofs, limit the amount of water that can evaporate in order to provide
the cooling effect. In contrast, regular irrigation can provide the necessary water to
promote this process and consequently lead to a more intense passive cooling effect.

● The internal air temperature during the experimental study or during the simulation
process in conditioned buildings is another factor that is not common in the studies,
despite the fact that it is a significant factor in every passive cooling technique. This
mainly concerns the conclusions regarding the ability of the green roof to provide
passive cooling (heat flow directed upwards through the roof) or simply act as an
extra insulation element by limiting the inward-directed heat flux). Mechanical cooling
at relatively low air temperatures like 20–22°C can ‘deactivate’ many passive cooling
techniques during the warm hours of the day when the ambient temperature can be
more than 10°C warmer than the interior.

From the above, one can easily conclude that the thermal behaviour of a green roof is
variable, depending on a relatively large number of factors. These factors are not always
possible to control, like the density and other characteristics of the vegetation. Other
variables can be designed during the design process such as the characteristics of the soil
mixture, the vegetation species, the irrigation programme and the construction pattern.

In all cases during the warm period of the year, the selection of green roof
specifications in order to provide energy conservation should take into consideration the
climatic conditions, especially the relative humidity since the additional thermal fluxes that
can be found on a green roof in comparison with a bare roof are highly dependent upon
the humidity of the ambient air, like all the other passive cooling techniques that are based
on water evaporation.

On the other hand, despite the fact that green roofs have a positive effect on limiting
thermal losses in winter, they cannot replace conventional thermal insulation. A slight
increase in the insulation layer thickness can have the same effect at a significantly lower
cost. Recent studies concerning the thermal insulation capabilities of additional green
roof layers agree that the simplification of increasing the U-value in order to account for
the extra soil and vegetation layers is significantly inaccurate due to the variation of the
thermophysical properties according to the moisture content. Many experimental and
unsteady-state simulation studies have found that there is an insignificant contribution to
thermal loss reduction. However, even if the thermal protection in winter is limited
compared with insulation materials, a green roof can be regarded as an additional thermal
protection measure with a variety of other benefits, such as extending the life of the
waterproofing materials, etc.

CONCLUSIONS
This chapter presents the major findings of recent research on the energy performance of
green roofs and on their contribution to urban heat island mitigation. Additionally, it
reports the results of recent studies related to the other major benefits of green roofs in
order to form a more integrated approach to this technology.
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Regarding all the benefits that green roofs are reported to provide, both on the scale
of individual buildings and on an urban scale, the scientific literature is in agreement on
all the positive effects. The quantitative character of these benefits is mostly related to the
soil mixture and its moisture content, to the plant selection and climate conditions, with
an emphasis on relative humidity which is directly related to evapotranspiration. In cases
where the passive cooling potential of green roofs is to be optimized, regular irrigation
and a drainage layer fulfilling the role of water reservoir are important. In dry conditions,
although there is still noticeable cooling energy conservation, the role of the green roof is
similar to enhanced thermal insulation. At this point, someone could argue that since
green roofs are regarded as an ecological technology there may be a conflict between the
water consumption and the energy conservation. Unfortunately, such a study could not be
found although maybe it will form a topic for future study.

Despite the old age of this technology, scientific investigation of green roofs is a
relatively new field and more studies are expected to support and to enrich the knowledge
gained so far. This can be justified by the fact that most of the literature on green roofs is
related to studies conducted during the past few years. The recent introduction of thermal
simulation models and the continuing expanding implementation of green roofs in all
regions of the world are expected to help scientists and engineers examine this
technology more comprehensively.
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